Tennessee Association of Farmers Markets
Meeting Minutes, 7-12-2018
Zoom

Board Members Present:
Barbara Garrow
Amy Tavalin
Charlotte Tolley
Hal Pepper

Greer Gill
Steve Bream
Steve Guttery
Richard Gallagher

Joni Roberts
Channel Lemon

The meeting was called to order by Charlotte Tolley.
Most of the discussion prior to formal business was centered on the loss of EBT Services by
Nova Dia.

Minutes were presented to the Board. Charlotte Tolley asked for additions or corrections to the
Minutes. A motion was made by Barbara Garrow to approve the Minutes with a second by Steve
Bream. The motion passed.

Barbara Garrow sent the Financial Report by email to the Board. Garrow told of two new
members. Bank account total is $11,156.24. Garrow added she still hadn’t heard about the
Conference.
Charlotte Tolley told the Board all website files and permissions were transferred over to her.
Barbara Garrow suggested for the bi-annual meeting a report from someone on the Community
Kitchens across the state. Greer Gill agreed to contact TDA’s Consumer Industry Services to find
a speaker or the information needed. Gill added she wanted someone to speak about the
storytelling history of Jonesborough.
Barbara Garrow asked if there was a chosen hotel for the meeting. Barbara suggested Johnson
City for the hotel. Steve Guttery suggested the Carnegie Hotel in Johnson City. He also
suggested the UT Extension office in Jonesboro for the meeting and Melinda Copp, Main Street
Director for Jonesborough, for all local information. Guttery stated the Storytelling Center has
the largest meeting space in the center of town. Charlotte Tolley suggested visiting the Johnson
City Farmers Market.
Barbara Garrow asked to email Amy Tavalin to check on the Conference money.
Charlotte Tolley agreed to put together a basic agenda for the bi-annual meeting.
With no questions or other issues to be raised Charlotte Tolley adjourned the meeting.

